ER SCIS SORS AT
RICE PAP

FUNC TIONS ARE
BE T TER AT
OUR AUNT Y ’S HOUSE
92-94 johnston street, collingwood

F UNC T IONS & E V E N T S
A RE A LWAY S BE T T E R AT
OUR A UN T Y ’ S HOUSE

from the team at rice paper scissors; aunty kim’s
house is an elegantly styled, customisable melbourne
events and function venue featuring high ceilings,
polished concrete floors and striking chandeliers.
this one of a kind function venue is ideal for wedding
receptions, engagements, birthdays, corporate
events, hen’s parties and celebrations. our bookings
team will guide you through the process from start
to finish, ensuring your group celebration is the one
that everyone will be talking about for years to come!

events@auntykims.com | 0482 469 538 | ricepaperscissors.com.au

Let’ s party

leave it with us to take care of you the rps way. no fuss, only
fun, good times and positive vibes – we all need it! rice paper
scissors at aunty kim’s house is opening its doors for you to
come in and enjoy a relaxed experience with no time limit*
gather your mates and show us how hard you can party!
(and yes, you can split bills if that helps)
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the initial all-inclusive package includes a chef selected
canapé to start, followed by 5 dishes of your choice
from our menu overleaf – including your choice of
either rice or roti – and includes our 2 hour ‘get-youstarted’ drinks package! that’s totally a bargain we say!

RPS FAVOURITES

SOMETHING GREEN? PHAT GAI CHOY vg

KINGFISH CRACKER GOHU IKAN gf

chef’s daily special of locally sourced,
seasonal vegetables

cured west australian kingfish, green nam jim, makrut mayo,
lemongrass and chilli on prawn cracker

NORTHERN THAI BEEF CURRY KAENG HUNG LAY gf

CRYING TIGER SEUA RONG HAI gf

braised beef cheek, grilled pineapple,
ginger and pickled garlic

chargrilled beef brisket with a spicy citrus dipping sauce

THAI FRIED CHICKEN PEEK GAI TOD gf

marinated in soy, lemongrass and chilli.
served with nam jim jaew

marinated in ginger, garlic, chilli and lemongrass.
served with sriracha mayonnaise

CRISPY COCONUT CUPS BANH KHOT gf
filled with caramelised pork, clarence river prawns
and yarra valley smoked salmon caviar

PRAWN & GREEN MANGO SALAD YUM MA MUANG GOONG gf
smashed aussie prawns, shredded green mango,
peanuts, palm sugar dressing and pork floss

SUCKLING PIG STEAMED BUNS BANH BAO
steamed pork buns with western plains
free-range suckling pig, pickled cucumber,
green onion and hoisin sauce

GRILLED KANGAROO SALAD JING JO YANG gf

VEGAN

kangaroo fillets sous vide with chilli,
garlic and ginger. served with watercress,
nuoc cham, roast rice powder

THAI BBQ CHICKEN GAI YANG gf
SUGAR CANE PRAWNS CHAO TOM gf
minced prawn wrapped around sugar cane with
ginger nuoc cham and peanuts

ROAST DUCK BANH MI BANH MI VIT QUAY
milawa free-range duck, housemade paté,
pickled green papaya, sriracha mayonnaise

STICKY PORK BELLY MUU KROB gf
twice cooked pork in a tamarind caramel sauce
topped with a fragrant herb salad

CRISPY BARRAMUNDI YAM PLA FU gf
fresh qld barramundi with a green apple
and roast cashew salad, nam jim dressing

COCONUT SNAPPER CEVICHE KOI PLA
citrus cured local snapper with pomelo, coconut
and chilli. served with crispy wonton crackers

BBQ EGGPLANT SALAD YUM KHAWPOD gf vg

CAMBODIAN CAPSICUM SALAD SALAT MTESABLAOK gf vg

smoky eggplant, herbs, chilli and a spicy lime dressing

warm, wok-tossed capsicum, sesame and watercress

SMOKED PINEAPPLE CEVICHE YUM SAPPARD gf vg

MINI BANH MI BANH MI vg

smoked pineapple with chilli, coconut and soy bean crackers

mini vietnamese baguettes with mock duck, pickles,
coriander and sriracha mayonnaise

THAI YELLOW CURRY KAENG LEUNG gf vg
thai yellow curry with zucchini, fried eggplant and summer
leaves

STICKY SOY TOFU DAU HU HOI THOI gf vg

TEMPURA BUNS SALAPAO PAK TOD vg

SMOKED BROCCOLI SALAD YUM BROCCOLI ROM KHWAN gf vg

filled with tempura eggplant, cucumber and spicy vegan
mayonnaise

coconut-pea purée, almond dressing,
fresh herbs and black vinegar

fried tofu, soy glaze, crispy shallots and spring onion

CHARGRILLED CORN KHAO PHOT PING gf vg
chargrilled corn on the cob, covered in salted
coconut cream, toasted coconut and lime

Let’ s eat
gf

GLUTEN FREE

vg VEGAN

SELECT
DISHES FROM
THIS LIST
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v VEGETARIAN

for more information and to book visit ricepaperscissors.com.au or email functions@ricepaperscissors.com.au
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AUNTY KIM’S MENU

AUNTY KIM’S VEGAN

PREMIUM ADD - ONS

PACIFIC OYSTERS gf

SESAME SQUIDgf

Pacific oysters with sweet ginger and finger lime dressing

crispy sesame crusted squid, ginger glaze, chilli,
sawtooth, puffed vermicilli

POACHED CHICKEN & COCONUT SALAD gf
poached chicken and coconut salad with lime leaf,
lemongrass and chilli

BURMESE TEA LEAF SALAD gf vg
Burmese tea leaf salad with local tomatoes,
crispy bits, and roast garlic dressing

BETEL LEAVES gf

LEMONGRASS QUAIL gf
lemongrass quail, chargrilled in pandan,
green curry sauce

MILAWA DUCK LEG gf
confit milawa duck leg with steamed bao,
spiced cumquats, black garlic and sesame

Premi-yum!

betel leaves topped with tea cured salmon, coconut
and yarra valley salmon caviar

XO CLAMS WITH CHINESE DONUTS

KINGFISH CRACKER gf

roast spatchcock chilli, lemongrass and spring onions

cured kingfish, beetroot nam jim, burnt stone fruit,
sesame crackers

WOK-TOSSED ROCKLING gf
wok-tossed rockling, red curry paste, green peppercorns,
wild ginger

ROAST SPATCHCOCK
RED CURRY gf

red curry with milawa duck, pineapple and lychee

LAMB RENDANG gf
lamb rendang curry with spring vegetables

SEARED JAPANESE SCALLOPS 	
seared Japanese scallops, miso cauliflower, bonito flakes

MUSHROOM LARB gf vg

GRILLED MOCK DUCK vg

mushroom larb in lettuce cups with nuoc cham
and roast rice powder

grilled mock duck skewers with peanut satay

BURMESE CHICKPEA CURRY gf v

burmese samosa salad with cabbage, heirloom tomatoes,
chickpea flour, and sour tamarind dressing

burmese chickpea curry with roast kipflers, pickled mustard
greens

ROASTED EGGPLANT SALAD v
miso roasted eggplant, celeriac puree, soy roasted nuts and
seeds

CRISPY TOFU vg

SAMOSA THOTE gf vg
FRIED JACKFRUIT & WATERMELON SALAD

gf vg

fried jackfruit and watermelon salad with lemongrass,
red nam jim and crispy shallots

MANGO BETEL LEAVES gf vg

crispy tofu, vegan xo sauce, smoked eggplant relish

green mango, pomelo, coconut and roasted galangal on betel
leaves

SALT & PEPPER BANANA BLOSSOM gf vg

HEIRLOOM BABY CARROTS gf vg

salt and pepper banana blossom with chili-coconut dressing

heirloom baby carrots with Szechuan pickles and spring onion

SLOW ROASTED LAMB SHOULDER

ADD-ONS FOR THE TABLE

with black bean and smoked eggplant

ROASTED SIDE OF SALMON

GRILLED CRAYFISH

with lime curry and water chestnuts

grilled crayfish with gold sea urchin roe butter (800g)

COLD SEAFOOD PLATTERS

ROASTED SUCKLING PIG

featuring king prawns, moreton bay bugs and oysters.
with makrut lime mayonnaise, green tiger and fresh lime

gf

GLUTEN FREE

vg VEGAN

whole roasted western plains suckling pig
and accompaniments

v VEGETARIAN

for more information and to book visit ricepaperscissors.com.au or email functions@ricepaperscissors.com.au
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Options
W HO DOE S N ’ T L O V E A N UP GR A DE ?
you are always welcome to add additional items to your
custom package such as desserts at $10 p.p, or go allstops-out with our exclusive aunty kim’s add-ons from
$109 p.p. please refer to our aunty kim’s menu or speak
to your functions manager for the seasons offering
to upgrade your drinks, you may consider adding spirits
and cocktails to your existing ‘get-you-started’ drinks
packs which are easily accommodated on a ‘per hour’ basis.
once your 2 hour package is over, you can always choose
to move to a standard ‘pay-as-you-go’ arrangement
wed, thu, sun

fri & sat

add spirits to your 2 hr pack

+30pp

+40pp

add spirits & cocktails to your 2 hr pack

+45pp

+55pp

extend your initial package by the hour

+25pp

extend your initial + spirit pack by the hour

+30pp

extend your initial + spirit + cocktails pack by the hour

+35pp

please note: no mix and match – everyone needs to be on the same package for the entire event

T E RM S & C ONDI T IONS
please read these terms and conditions carefully prior to making your booking and paying the required
deposit. proceeding with your booking indicates you accept these terms and conditions

booking details, catering requirements, cancellation policy:

covid-19:

reservations require a deposit of $50pp or 50% of the agreed minimum spend within 24 hours of confirmation. in

as the organiser agreeing to these terms and conditions at time of payments, you confirm that at the

the event of a cancellation:

time of your booking all attendees will be fully vaccinated (2 jabs),

•

if cancelling at least 30 days prior to the event, the full deposit will be refunded,

•

if cancelling within 30 days of the event, the deposit will be refunded at 75% and RPS will keep 25%,

•

if cancelling within 72h of the event date, the deposit will not be refunded.

we require food and beverage choices 10 days prior the event date and final numbers and dietaries 48 hours out
from the event. should you wish to add guests to your booking once confirmation has been done, this will have to
be checked with your events manager as capacity might not allow for it.
hours:
november bookings
•

for bookings on wednesdays, thursdays and sundays, a minimum group number of 10 guests applies

•

for bookings on fridays and saturdays, a food and beverage minimum spend of $3,500 for lunch and dinner
applies to bookings up to 34 pax (half)/70 pax (full) or, $7,000 for the full space

december and january bookings
•

for bookings on wednesdays and sundays, a minimum group number of 10 guests applies

•

for bookings on thursdays, fridays and saturdays, a food and beverage minimum spend of $3,500 for lunch
and dinner applies to bookings up to 34 pax (half)/70 pax (full) or, $7,000 for the full space

should one or more guest(s) not be able to show proof of vaccination upon arrival, entry to the venue
will be refused to the guest(s) and you will be charged the full agreed price spend per person ($104 per
person minimum, agreed extras will be charged too),
individual QR check-in will be required prior to entry, the above is in place so that we keep our team,
you and your guests safe as equally as following the current department of health advise.
***we would be more than happy to show you the space prior and discuss your requirements.
**a 15% increase will apply to the price in the brochure throughout december and january.
*all prices are subject to change.
decorations, external suppliers:
rice paper scissors does not allow any external food or drink to be brought into the venue with the
exception of approved celebration cakes ($3 pp cakeage fee applies). these must be pre organised prior
to the date of the function with the events team and to be delivered at an appropriate time on the day
of the event. extra decorations such as flowers, balloons or audio-visual must be discussed with the
events manager prior to the confirmation of booking. all external companies/suppliers must be approved
by management and their contact details provided to rice paper scissors. should external suppliers be
approved, it is the responsibility of the client to ensure that all property that does not belong to rice
paper scissors is removed at the end of the event. storage of items overnight is not guaranteed.

timings:

responsible service of alcohol:

lunch bookings from 12pm to 4pm on fridays, saturdays and sundays (thursdays in december and january)

the rice paper scissors team will adhere to responsible service of alcohol legislation. all staff are trained

dinner bookings, latest sitting time is 7.30pm

in the liquor licensing accredited ‘responsible service alcohol’ and by law may refuse to serve alcohol
to any person who they believe is intoxicated as well as refuse service to underage patrons. shots and

•

from 6pm to 10pm on wednesday, thursdays and sundays

spirits with no mixers will not be served. guests will not be allowed to take drinks outside the venue.

•

from 6pm to 11pm on fridays and saturdays (thursdays in december and january)

damages:
if extra cleaning is necessary or damages occur, the client will be held responsible for all costs incurred.

F RE QUE N T LY A S K E D QUE S T IONS

it’s a celebration, can I bring in a cake or my own drinks to the venue?

what about covid-19 requirements?

you can bring in your own cake ($3 per person cakeage fee applies). i am afraid we are not licensed

we should all know by now that information is important so:

for you to bring in beverage to the venue but speak to us as we might be able to make it happen

•

your booking and at time of payment, you confirm that at the time of your

my friend is a vegan, can they come to my party?

booking date all attendees will be fully vaccinated (that’s 2 jabs!),

of course! not a problem at all, we have some melbourne’s best options for vegans and in-fact anyone
with any requirements. just let us know any dietary requirements in advance and we will look after you.

•

can i choose my own music?
you sure can – if you have hired a half space or the full venue! we will hook up your spotify playlist
to the internal system, but we remain in charge of the volume (and it better be good!) ;-)
do i have a private bar?
if you hire the full space yes – otherwise, it will be shared with another group
what if we want to keep going past closing time?
please speak with your events manager and we will see what we can do – a minimum
spend may apply; and of course we must still adhere to our licensing requirements
how long can my function run for?
lunch bookings are from 12pm - 4pm, with last drinks being called at 3.30pm. dinner

should one or more guest(s) not be able to show proof of vaccination upon arrival, entry to
the venue will be refused to the guest(s) and you will be charged the full agreed price spend

is there a room hire fee?
no room hire fee here! we work on minimum spend so that you can… party hard(er)!

as the organiser and by agreeing to host an event with us – when securing

per person ($104 per person minimum, and any agreed extras will be charged too),
•

individual qr check-in will be required prior to entry,

•

the above is in place so that we keep our team, you and your guests safe
as equally as following the current department of health advice

do you cater functions off site?
we sure do! we can come to you and can create a bespoke package based on your requirements.
we do it all: the food, the booze, the staff, the planning – you name it! we love
taking over your home/office/yard! send us through the details of your next
event to events@auntykims.com and we will be in touch to discuss
do I have a private bathroom?
if you hire the full space then yes - otherwise, it will be shared with another group
can I decorate the room?

from 6pm - 10pm, with last drinks called at 9.30pm or 6 to 11pm on fridays and saturdays

balloons, streamers, flowers etc – YES!! fireworks, strippers, confetti, blu-tac – NO!!

with last drinks at 10.30pm (last sitting time for dinner service to start is 7.30pm

I have an idea for entertainment such as photo booths? speak to

how long is the all-inclusive beverage package?
our all-inclusive beverage package is for 2 hours, you can always add additional
hours to this or even pimp it with cocktails and spirits or, pay as you go!
do I need to bring identification?
yes, all guests who look under the age of 25 will be ID checked

your events manager first prior to booking them!
will we have the best night ever?
of course! what do you think this is….

our bookings team will guide you through the
process from start to finish. we look forward to
discussing your function needs. please note all
our menus can cater for all dietary requirements.
if you would like to review one of our specialised
menus, please advise your events manager
who will be more than happy to forward on
events@auntykims.com | 0482 469 538 | ricepaperscissors.com.au
92-94 johnston street, collingwood vic 3066

